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ABSTRACT
Three instability indices based on differences between

equivalent potential temperature values at 1000hPa -

850hPa,1000hPa - 700hPa and 1000hPa - 500hPa pressure
levels have been analyzed. Daily radiosonde measure-
ments from 1986 to 1990 have been considered to deter-
minearclationshipamongstconvectivecloudt'?etcloud
cover precipitable water and precipitation over Ispaiia in
Central Anatolia. The reliability of model is tested by
considerint data between 1991and 1995.
l.INTRODUCT1ON

Three instability indices have been discussed to dev€lop
morc reliable and effective forecasting for dry and wet
convection in the central part of Turkey. Variation of
convection, cloud cover and precipitation havebeen ana-
lyzed for the last decade Schowalter ( 1), Ratcliff (2), Boyden
(3), refferson (4), Aftiyieand Adefolalu (5) havedeveloped
some empfuical models for predrction of atmospheric in-
stabi.lity. Monthly variations of two instability indices are
based on the equivalent potential temperature values at
1000, 700 and 500hP pr€ssure levels over the northern zone
of West AIrica for severe weather forecasting.
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Knowledge of the total moisture present in the atmo-
sphereisimportantnotonlyto meteorolodcal and hydrc-
logical studiet but also to satellite communication, remote
sensing of the atmosphere, and radio astronomy- For in-
stance, micrcwave attenuation depends on lhe water con-
tent of the atmosphere and hence requires a good assess-

ment of water vapor in the path of si$al propagation,
Afriyie (6). Complex topoSraphy creates atmosphericstruc-
tures of high complexity, not only effectint aiflow as an
obstacle but also forming special circulation. Upper air
soundings of temperature, humidity and wind field play
an important role on convective activity, Reinhardt et al.
(7), Lindemann (8) and Beets (9).

Climate observint networks assist in long{erm simula-
tion of climate change and also in near-term seasonal to
inteGnnual forccasts WMO (10). Such forecasts can have
major economic impacts by influ€ncing daily aciivities as

aSricultural practicet air pollution studies and soaring
activities. Training and experience actjvities of Turkish Air
Associationhavebeen carried by the GlidingSchool in the
Nofihwestemzone ofCentral Anatolia. An empirical model
has been tested to forecast atmospheric convection and
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are defined as belowi
I8so = oe(looo) - oe(sso)
1700= Oe(1000) - oe000)
1500=oe(1000) - o€(s00)

precipitable water in this papei.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

Upper air radiosonde data for Ispana ( I = 37'45'N, ),
=30'33'E, h=997m) at 00:00GMT have been used to €om-
pute instability indices. Air iemperature, dew-point tem-
perature and relative humidity for the standard pressure
l€vels at 1000,850,700 and 500hPa havebeen considered.
Rainfall rate, cloud type and cover obsened between 1986
and 1995 have been analyzed.

Daily values ofspecific humidity and vaporpressure ai
1000, 850, 700 and 500hPa arc compuied for a staiion at
Isparta. Pot€ntial temperature and equivaleni poieniial
temperature values havebeen defined by thermodt]ramic
equations. Sample of daily upper layer data for 5 days
interval in a monih beiween 1986 and 1990 have been
analyzed to define the threshold value of indices. The
second pedod between 1991 and 1995 have been consid-
ered to iest empirical equations.
To forecast precipitation and atmospheric convection, en-
ergetic of lowff and upper layer should be taken into

Three potential instability indices (1950,1700 and 1500)

between 1000 - 850, 1000 - 700 and 1000- 500hPa levels.
W850. W700 and W500 are respecti\ ely precipitable \4 ater
between these levels.

Correlation coefficienis and linear relation between d€-
pendent vadables (W850, W7O0 and W500) and indepen-
dent vadables (Oe(850), oe(700), Oe(500), 1850, 1700 and
1500) are obtained. The Lot - linear transformaiions of W
and Oe are also considered.
3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
3.1. Analyses ofCloud Cover, Precipitation and Instability
lndices
FiSure l shows variaiion ofcloud cover, pr€cipitation and
three siabiiiiy indices for radiosonde daia recorded in
lspa a in 1986. Correlation co€fficients between cloud
cover, precipitation and 1850 are hither than coneiation
coefficientsbetweenprecipitationandotheiindices.Mul-
tiple correlation coefficient increases up to 0.82 amonFt
precipitation, 1850 and Oe(850).
3.2 Relationship Between Precipitable Wat€r, Equival€nt
Temperature and Instability Indices

Tabte 1 shows linear equaiions and values ofre$ession
coefficients.

Maximum correlation is obtained for lo8 - linear rela,
tionships in Isparta.

Figures 2 (a - d) shows reFession lines based on aero-
loFcal data between 1986 and 1990 in Isparta.
3.3 T€sts of Empiricat Equations

FiSure 3 (a - d) shows the Braphs of cal culaied LnW850,
LnW70O LnW500 by using ihe present nodel against
aciual values in lsparta- The linear correlation coef6cients
between precipitable water con tent valu es are respectivelv
0.91,0.87,0.76 and 0.71for loSarithmic values of precipi-
iable watercontent between 1000 - 850, 1000 - 700 and 1000
500hPa levels and precipitable water content (Wj00) be
tween 1000 - 500hPa pressure levels.

The conelation coefficient (0.91) between loSarithmic
values ofpredicted and actual precipitable water content
values for the atmospheric column of1000- 850hPa levels

is higher that the other coefficients.
3.4 Con.lusions

Daily equivaleni potential tem-

Peratuie is a tood predictor of the
logarithmic precipitable waier value
overlsparta. Log - linear relationbe-
tween precipitable 

'r'ater 
content and

equivalent potential temperature
shows a fairly sirong positive corre-
lation. Negative correlation does ex-
ist between precipiiable water con-
tent and instability indexes for ih€
aimospheric column of 1000'850hPa
l€vels. The highesi corr€la tion coeffi-
cient between parameters at 850hPa
shows thermodynamic parameters at
ihis levet had played an important
role on convective structureand pre-
cipitable conteni of study area.

0)
(2)
(3)

where oe(1000), oe(850), oe(700) and oe(s00) are
equivalent tempera ture values at 1000, 850, 700 and 500hPa
pr€ssure lev€ls respectively. In a situation ofthermal insta-
bility (siabi]ity) ihese indices shouldbe positive (neSative).

Precipitable waier, W, within a Lrnitcross-sectional area
ofatmospheric column ofpressurc PIOPa) at the bottom
and P2(hPa) at the top and ofmean mixintratio m (kg/k8)
is given in miUimeiers, by the approximate formula, Stull
(11):

W=m(Pl P2)/g (4)
Where t is the gravitational acceleration.

Daily precipitable watei content values are computed
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FIGURE 1. Variation ofcloud cover, precipitation and stability indi-
ces for selected samples in 1986 in Isparia
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FIGURE 2. ReSression lines based on aerological data

between 1986 and 1990 in lsParta.
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able 1

Liner Equations and Regression co€fficients
Linear Equation Regression coefti.ient
LnW85O = 0.0299 Oe (850) - 7.261 0 88

LnW700 = 0.0385 Oe (700) - 9.504 0.84

LnW5O0 = 0.M04 Oe (500) - 9.979 0.76

W85o = -0.1981850 + 4.663 -0.35

W700 = 0.119 1700 +14.268 0.13

W500 = 0.5391500 +25.959 0.57
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FIGURE 3, Actual and model values of Lnws5d LnWm
Lnwsoo and Wsoo in Isparta.
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